
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

NEW COMEDY SKETCH VIDEO HITS NET  

POLITICAL SATIRE TARGETS LEITCH-SCORNERS  

Toronto, ON., May 10, 2017 — Canadian comedians Caleigh Le Grand and Filipe Dimas release 
their first digital comedy sketch, unambiguously titled “Leitch”, under uniting brand Disposable 
Content (DC). They pose the piece as an ironical dig at their fellow community of writers satirizing 
Conservative MP Kellie Leitch.  

“Don’t get me wrong, I don’t want [Leitch] in power. What frightens me more, however, is the bigger 
picture - the agency we consign tyrants and dictators via media lenses and the law of attraction,” 
says Le Grand. “We’re still putting it out there - a bit hypocritically - but we’re doing it to poke fun at 
ourselves, as writers in a politically tumultuous time.”  

Having already worked together within Toronto's live comedy scene, both as producers and 
performers, Le Grand and Dimas leveraged their learned skills to create their inaugural short with a 
shoestring budget and shared passion for alternative comedy.  

"The best comedy is often walking the line between absurd and honest, which is exactly what we're 
trying to accomplish in a lot of our writing, this [sketch] being no exception,” reckons Dimas. “Our 
goal is to not only get a laugh but also provoke dialogue." 

Written and directed by Le Grand and Dimas, DC’s first three-minute video harnesses prominent 
Toronto talent, including Andrew Bushell (Flash Point, Man Town), Nelu Handa (Baroness Von 
Sketch Show, Yas Kween), Tanya Bevan (The Good Witch), and Christian Smith (Reign, Soul 
Decision). 

“Much of the work we do is live. Our art lives and dies on stage. It’s thrilling but fleeting. Toronto 
has a gold mine of raw talent, deserving of more space on the global stage. Digital allows us to 
expand,” adds Le Grand.  

About Disposable Content  

Disposable Content is a Canadian sketch comedy troupe based in Toronto, ON, consisting of actor/
writer/comedian Caleigh Le Grand (Truman Chipotle, Broken Mile) and writer/comedian Filipe 
Dimas (Fake Cops, Sports(ish)). Formed in 2016, the duo began shifting their work from stage to 
screen in early 2017 under their own production development.  
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